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Dinner Sets of 100 pieces
each piece the famous
name Haviland Standard-
at 35 sold here regularly-
at 2950 T
morrow

Large bowl and six 6
Saucers as illustrated Stand
ard at 1 sold here regular-
ly at 75c To
morrow

3ea V iJK

Set 598
100 Pieces

Dinner and Tea
with gold decorations at
598 instead of 950

Plain white china 100

pieces at 298 instead

of 500 set

MiscellaneousVege-
table dishes as illus-

trated 39c uncovered vege
table dishes 9c tea plates 5c

soup plates 6c dinner plates f p
7c tea cups and saucers 9c Mjp
fruit saucers 4c sugar bowls
19c sauce boats 15c meat
dishes 12c

itMfOTi ynj

Set 297
Ten 10 Pieces

These Chamber Sets

with floral decoratipns in

natures colors embel

lished in gold are the

most popular 500 sets
of all years For one day
in this year of

price is to

be 297
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COLONIAL BEACH

HAS NEW MAYOR-

H N B Williams Begins
Twoyear Term

COTTAGERS HEAR HIS POLICY

Resort Executive Pledge Himself
for Sound Financial Standing Pub
lic High School and Perfect Sani-
tation Hotel Well Filled liy VIi
itorn Over Sunday nml Labor Day

H N B Williams long associated with
the Westmoreland Bank began hte two
years torm of office as mayor of Colonial
Boach last Thursday Mr Williams after
taking the oath of office spoke to the
citizens present and pledged Himself to
work along tho linos of sound financial
standing a public high school and per-
fect sanitation

Mrs H J Whitzoll who has spent throe
summers at the Mann cottage will remain
during tho winter at the King George
House

Mrs M C Stoln and daughters Misses
Lillian and Catharine of Berwyn Md
are visiting Miss Rose Stein who is

the summer at the New Waterloo
Mr Willis Magrudor of Washington

who won Quito a reputation in the bowl-
ing alley while hore spent the week at
the Crown Castle

The Rhoda W with her owner Mr
K S Wallbank and party from Salisbury
Md anchored last Friday night at the

spend-
Ing
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beach and early saturtmy morning
Mr and Mrs Archie Gillies

by Messrs Duncan Francis and
Vincent Gillies of New York City are
spending tho fall season with Mrs Gil
lies mother Mrs Ella D Adams at the
Rott Cottage

Mrs N Caffroy and daughter Miss Sa
die Caffroy of Brightwood D C spent
the week at tha Mann Cottage

Plans Auto Trip
Mrs George Weaver after closing her

cottage next week will leave the beach
for an auto trip to West Springfield N
H where she will be Joined for tho
homeward trip by her sisters Mrs B
Woodruff and Miss Bessie Barnes Mr
B W Woodruff will also be in the party

Dr Archibald Miller and family or
Takomo Park have spent the last two
weeks at the beach

Members of the Brjghtwood baseball
team have been enjoying camp life on
tho upper end of the Boooh Among the
latest arrivals are William Bergman
Milton Slkos West Works and R Stew

artMrs Jennie Crabbe of Washington
while on her way to Nomlnl Is making a
stopover visit to Mrs N S Culhjn of

place
Miss Agnes Broon of Washington who

has been spending her vacation at the
Beach returned to humo In the city
last Friday

Dr J A Marohanl of Porto Rico Is
stopping at Colonial Beach Hotel

Mrs H W B Williams has been en
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tertaining her sisters Miss Jessie Den
meade and Miss Mary Donmeade of
West Point Va

Miss Clara Mae Rclsenbach and Miss
Effie Wheeler entertained a party of
friends lost Wednesday at the home of
Mrs N L Cullen In honor of Miss Abble
Johnson Among those present were
Miss Abbte Johnson Miss Dimple Shack
loford Miss Blanche Johnson Miss Nel-
lie Kelliher Miss Marie Cullen Miss Ora
Logg Mrs Frank I Tennyson Messrs
D J Gatchell Atkinnon James M Mc
Ney Allen Shackleford Frank Hayward
Ray Johnson and Ben Hartig

Gueitn of Miss Dnshlell
Miss Ray Williams Miss Edith Camp

boll of Washington Miss Marvel Hond
erson of Tfkoma Park and Mr J A
Bishop of Takoma Park D C wore
the guests of Miss Caroline Dashlell of
Potomac School during the week

Mrs Eugene Cadmus of Washington-
is visiting Mrs Ella D Adams at the
Rott cottage

Mr W A MeCathran social secretary
to the Secretary of State and his
nephew Mr George Donald MeCathran
of Washington have roturnod to th city
after a lengthy stay at Colonial Beach
Hotel

Mr and Mrs A I Strosberger and son
Mr Ivon Strnsborgor of Washington
wore recent guosts at Hotel Byrd

Dr and Mrs E B Horen and daugh-
ters Miss Camilla and Miss Verona of
Washington are at Hotel Byrd for their
vacation

Mr j C Bowon of Bureau of Com-
merce and Labor spent Sunday at the
Now Waterloo home of Mrs J j Nlnde

Mr J E Hobson nephew of Lieut
Hobson accompanied by his wife spent
the weekend here Others in tbe party
were Mrs Margaret Boll Miss Poarl
Saneberry Miss May Sansborry and Mas-
ter Allie Sansborry

Visiting Mrs Scrivener
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Mr Myron H Adams of Newport Is
visiting his sister Mrs Allen S Scrivener-
at her cottage

Mr William Ourand and wife of Wash
ington are down until after Labor Day
as guests of the formers mother Mrs
F S Ourand

Mr Henry M and daughter
Miss Evelyn Brown of Charleston W
Va have made a short visit as
guests of Mr Clifford Nlnde

The Alvin Smith Memeorial Home has
been the stopplng place of Mr and Mrs
John Myers and daughter Mrs Addle
Rhodes H L Haller Mrs John Mc
Donough and Mr John Powell

Recent guests at tho Steuart cottage
were Mr and Mrs Stuart H Holmes
and sons David and Wallace Mrs
Phoebe Do Atley and Miss Etirel De
Atley

Spending Their Vacations
The following Washingtonians are

spending their vacations at the Althea
Mr John N Keating Mr and Mrs
D Gaskins Mr and Mrs B G Brady
Mrs Ed Fowler and family William
H Larcomb Mr and Mrs T I Luck
ett and children Mrs F F Luckett and
daughter and Miss Ella Luckett

Mr and Mrs Theo Barnes after spend
ing the summer at their beachfront home
have returned to the city

Registered at the Johnson House are
Amos M Durron Herbert L Frank
George J Loter Miss Catherine Ellard

W Peck Mrs Annie Harden Miss
M C Carr Thomas Barnes George
Lowe R S Miller Mrs M Clarke Mrs

Brown
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Forgive HoursTomo-
rrow Monday 8 A M to 1 P

MSk
for 44c-

As Illustrated
The Ppppy is Rogers most popular pattern of today and the as standard as for

U S silver coins Look below and learn investment netting you cent profit

pricesare
fan 25per

7

Six Poppy Teaspoons 44c
Six Poppy Dessert Spoons SSe
Six Poppy Tablespoons 05c
Six Poppy Dessert Forks OOc

Six Poppy Dinner Forks OSc

All for
Your eyes examined and eye-

glasses fitted by Dr Samuel
who guarantees permanent

1 is a nominal to
morrow from 8 a m to 1 p m

Ask for Dr Samuel in Bal
cony Parlor First floor

1

t

j
pricefor

satis-

faction
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Six Poppy Coffee Spoons
Six Poppy Orange Spoons 08c
Six Poppy Oyster Forks 9110
Six Poppy Butter Spreaders 3130
Six Poppy Dinner Knives 133

08c

KEYSTONE
New Way of Spelling Economy

The high cost of living should bring home to every housekeeper
the necessity of economy

the use of a Keystone Food Chopper tile cost of living
is at once reduced about 50 per cent should be no home
without not be after tomorrow

With Coupon 57c

This Palais Royal Basement Coupon
and fiftyseven 57 cents bearer
to one family size Keystone Food Chop
per 4 knives and valuable book Good
only for Monday September 5 from
8 a m to 1 p m

onetherell
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cecont guests at ceuarcrott were w
Domsey P Leduc Rev N H Stone of
Port Carbon N J Mrs J N Tutltlll
Mr and Mrs F H Kramer Mrs Alice
Murphy Mr Fred Murphy Miss Cora
Elwood Mr C Stanton Mrs J E
Crampton Mr and Mrs George J Holtz
man Miss Elizabeth Holtzman Mr and
Mrs E L Hickman and son Mr and
Mrs N N Taylor and family Dr and
Mrs N J Leahy Miss Allco Wessells
Miss Aimee Wessells Mrs Thomas Rear
don Mr and Mrs Bradley and children
Mr Robert Campbell Miss Roba Camp
bell Miss Jesse C Lloyd Mrs J W
Paul and family of Pittsburgh Pa Mrs
C A Snow Mr H M Snow Mrs

Woo3 Mr J E Crampton Mr and
sirs H I Elwood and daughter Mr
Fred A Gargls Mr N T Lynam Mr
P A Barbour Miss C Butler Mr and
Mrs Charles F Miller and Dr B Etchi

Correct Pall Neckwear-
The woman who finds that she simply

cannot wear one of the fashionable
Dutch collars or Toby frills will be glad
to know that a great deal of high neck
wear will be worn this fall and winter
such as high stiff stocks with long Ja
bots says Edith Weldenfeld in Wom
ans Home Companion There will also
be a return of the oldtime dlcklo a
stiff chemisette of linen It will be made
with or without an attached collar to
woar with Vneck tailored blouses And
the woman td whom the lowcut waists
are becoming can still wear these com-
fortable blouses and be quite as modish
OB she was last spring and fiummsr

son

I

r
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Six Poppy Bouillon Spoons 133
Poppy Butter Knives
Poppy Punch Ladles each 319
Poppy Cream Ladles oaoh30cT-

pppy1 Gravy Ladles
Poppy Soup Ladlos each 9110

each 1c

each 48e

Ko 1 Cutter for Chicken and Lob
stor for Salads Bread and Onions
for stuffing and Vegetables of all
kinds not required In small pieces

o 2 Cutter for Hash Fish Cakes
Corn toy Fritters Fruits for Mince
Pies and other foods required In
small pieces

No 3 Cutter to chop meat of all
kinds raw or cooked for Cro-
quettes Hamburg Steak Veal Loaf
Mince Moat Sausage Stale Bread
for crumbs c

Xo 4 Cutter Coarse side for pul-
verizing dried Bread and

Cocoanut Horse Radish or any food required In finepieces
Ifo 4 side for mak

Butter or anything
extremely SIne

FRISK A book of 16
to the housekeeper who

would create litcost One book given with eachKeystone Chopper
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GuaranteedT-
he word is used here in its

fullest meaning Dr Samuel a
graduate of the two leading uni
versities with long practical ex-

perience links every attribute of
the ideal expert

And note that Dr Samuel is
permanently located here

¬

¬

The Palais Royal
CLOSE TOMORROW AT 1 P M

A Lisner G Street
B Tooney Mrs K Gallagher Henry
Johnson and Frank Eckert

Among Washingtonians at the Hotel
Byrd are Mr M T Burroughs Mr and
Mrs A W Easer Mr Lashhorn Mr
and Mrs N O Tellers H J Outcault
and family Lee A Miller Raymond Eger
R J Grace Mrs J F Kelley and chil-
dren Mrs M A Regan M Hopper
Mrs R A Hopper Mrs E M Henley
James F Kelly and Mr and Mrs J T
Brent and son

At Crown Castle are Miss Anna P
Berry J W Walker Oscar McIntosh
Mr M Brazzero and wife J S Jones

J Ingram Miss J1 N Hcffernan N F
Tavey Miss Lillian Molden Miss Annie
McIntosh Miss Clara McIntosh Mr
George Wilson Mr James Moonoy Miss
Lottie Gibson Miss Sadie Magruder F M
Smith W E Smith Miss Jessie Robinson
and Miss A OConnell

DunninRton Was There
Recent arrivals at the Colonial Beach

Hcitcl were Mrs Charles N Norton Miss
Emma H Munson Clyde C Dunnington
G D Peck F M Finley Mr and Mrs
Hazard Dr Esch Miss GillilAnd Dr
and Mrs D G Smith F C Gideon Wil-
liam Kline E P Springer J H Rolghloy
E S Martin H Chisel D J Tavennor
and wife Mrs Lorotto Barnes George G
Glitz J H Kober and wife Mr and Mrs
George Hart McC Lyddans and D
ONell

At the Walcott House are Mrs S O
Lane Mr and Mrs Charles C Hurde
man G H Grayson Mr and Mrs G S
Zeff Mrs O C Rotledge Miss Bessie
Rotledge P E Forester George E C
Cdpenharver Jr John A Dugan R S
Reed J A fowlIng Mr and Mrs J S
Fectlg P J Trout Martin McNamara
J M Fitzgerald Mrs J C Morris Mrs
A K Baker Master Jack Baker

Douglas F W Ruderforth Mrs T J
Rowe and daughter Gladys

Mrs
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THE DUTCH COLLAR

From Use PMtafcftitM PKM
If the becomlngnoss of the Dutch neck

wore as assured as its comfort and
popularity this little talk would not bo

Go slow in wearing the Dutch neck
unless you have taken an unprejudiced
loek at yourself in a mirror with
strong light upon it Better roast and
wilt high collars than to bo tbe sights
most women are In the present neck
cuts

Except for a very young face there
Is no so trying or so hardening
to tho lines of the face This par
tlcularly true if tn nock Is sinewy and
very long

There are Dutch necks and Dutch
necks The only alternative whoa your
ugliness scares you need not be an

choker collar Experiment until
you got a becoming angle The

square or narrow V can often be
worn when a round neck makes one look
hideous

A velvet of a becoming color around
the throat will often make the collarless
frock less trying This should not be
more than half an inch wide if coolness
to an object

Especially bad Is the Dutch neck with
a frill unless one cores to resemble-
a Plerrot The young face can some
times stand it but when seen on the
thicknecked fatfaced woman the on
looker Is moved to unseemly mirth and
tongue cackling

Just a word as to the times for the
Dutch neck Despite custom It Is not
good form dn the street with a hat save
perhaps in the evening Traveling or
in the shopping district the woman who
would be considered well dressed recon

lles herself to

a

sweltering

1

style

over-
heating

shal-
low

¬

¬

¬

¬
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With a tailored blouse the collar low
In front Is almost as cool as a Dutch
cut to the neck no matter If the latter
comes just to the base of the throat

Parlcularly unbecoming Is a necklace-
or beads worn over the strictly Dutch
neck They may look all right when
the cut is deep enough to show a lino
of neck between the necklace and top
of blouse but are Ugly in deed with a
higher cut

If you will wear the Dutch neck keep
off a hat as much as possible as it
heightens tho trying qualities Also see
to It that your throat is kept smooth
and unmarked If It takes all your spare
time for massage and your pocket money
for whitening lotions

An Artistic Salad
That Is the most artistic looking pine

apple salad I have ever seen said a
guest to her hostess Most of them look
as messy as if they had been gathered
from the refuse of plates How did you
ever get the pieces so even

Its the way I cut my pineapple was
the reply An old Southern cook taught
me Do not part It but with a fork be
gin at the lowest row of scales and lift
ont a chunk of the fruit at a time

the entire melon then begin at the
second row and continue to the top This
removes all the meat save tho core

When the pieces are out alt that Is
necessary Is to cut off the bit of rind nnd
your salad Is ready to dress I leave the
pineapple on the Ice for two hours be
for serving

At the lost I mix with mayonnaise
made with lemon and whipped cream
and sprinkle the top thickly with paprika
to give a touch of color
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MENUS AND RECIPES

Today Menu
BREAKFAST

poMto Cereal with Ed
Drafted Diem CmaMd petcfexn

Wrfto Snp
Oofe-

DIXXBR
FtrojwKter tf Lavk Mist SauceLfajo StuSM next ftttaices-

CnvbKX OMK Fhwcn fruit
Cvfle-

eSOPlBR
Strh and

Big ijawhrtchoa
N Pea shortcake

Cboookt-

eHt rafat aftticeMtot aw 1e as with Jwsb
BMT bo ttber bet r To make the CKMT imt
Mat a tar a taiipoonfol ef cfcoppod oaten
tWHWwtei of Mwar o c tabtcnxxmfNl of rteegir
one ttbtoDoonfil of stratecd tomato on oipfml ofMeek and the beaten blt of M r IW g to
boWnc point thea gcntlr for toe mkunuTMckm wtth twurooafvl of conntaitfa add afew fresh dtopi d tetet IMTOS and serve

toM Miot winceTo wake tile cold ah MHCCput three of tnMy cboppcsi Mint
into a bftsto a4d two of Mprdrep ta enc deascrtspooetel of oMre MM cMof riRcgar If too Kroeg little water B r be
added

The Spirit of Rochester
Any man who has over attended a

convention in Rochester and it is a city
given to conventions goes away wishing
he could bring up his children in Roches-
ter says Anna Steeso Richardson hi the
Womans Home Companion

Any woman not wholly given over to
the most superficial form of social exist-
ence comes away from that town wishing
she could engage in the sort of work
Rochester women are doing
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yet Rochester Is no Utopia It
Is a city or tremendous commercial and
manufacturing interests Out of its pop-
ulation of 210000 45919 men and women
are employed in its l2W factories which
represent an annual output of 10000XOW
worth of goods The annual pay roll of
those employed in the citys various fac
tories ie 519616117 which means an incomt
of J42760 per capita And 20000 of its
women and girls work for a week or
less Nothing remarkable you see about
the scale of wages

Moreover you always connect huge
manufacturing interests with smokestacks
hideous outlooks a plethora of work and
a shortage in recreations And right here
Rochester differs from almost any other
manufacturing city It has the smoke
stacks without the hideous outlook and
the long hours of work balanced by
wellplanned hours of recreation Roches
ter people work but they think of some
thing besides work Mostly they think
of Rochester its needs and its advantages
its planned improvements and its present
beauties but they seem to think very lit
tle pf themselves as individuals above
all things as being overworked and under-
paid This broad outlook this unselfish
viewpoint express the Rochester spirit

Cruelty to Animals
Pecan Human Life

Hazel aged seven while feeding the cat
at the dinner table was reproved by her
father who told her that the cat must
wait until later whereupon the small girl
wept and said

I think it is a shame Just because she
is a poor dumb animal to treat her like
a hired girl

for Fall WeddingsDowneys bridal carriages are recog

Downer Stables 1C2223 JU Phone 22S61
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TOMORROW ONLY
8 A M to 1 P M

6c and fc Mason Fruit Jars withporcelain lined covers pints A-

ortjuartg
Sc Knowlton Patent Vacuum FruitJars with glass tops quart jCn

size
3c Jelly Glasses with tin 1 i

covers full size 2

Tumblers
ings

7c Colonial Ice Tea Glasses
size 1

4c Berry Saucers cut glass opattern on foot
50c Water Sets y gallon pitcher

six tumblers with fancy nick
el tray

75c Nopiece Curtain Stretchers
6x12 feet with atari
pins ocJ-

12 Bissaus Carpet Sweepers
with best quality
brush

6c Solid Racks

1

lie Ceiling Dusters with 6 1
u-

50c Broad Raisers with cover 17
quarts stamped in one 30spiece

cold handles all sizes
515M Dangler Gas Ranges with

three burners on
top large broiler and
lined oven 1U3U

125 Nickelplated Gas Stoves
with two double burn Q7oers

149 Star Oil Stoves with
4 large burners ffliyJ-

6M Perfection Blue Flame Wick

560 B B Blue Flame Wick
Stoves with three CM QQ

Sic Steel Ovens for Gas
or Oil Stoves ul

lie Tin Tea Kettles forgas or oil Stoves
16c Wilson Bread Toasters

for gas or oil stoves AUU-
50c Benches hard-

wood strongly made for two
tubs ot

29c Oval Ham Boilers with 17rcover large size
15c Sleeve Boards ftstrongly made
59c Wolsbach or Lindsay Inverted

Gas Lamps with burner best
and engraved

globe Lyc
Gas Table Lamps solid

brass stand square art glass shade
Welsbftch burner mantle 01 no
and nix feet covered tubing

125 Gas Table Lamps with 10
inch donut shade best burner and
mantle six feet
tubing y

125 Stone China Chamber Sets large pitcher basin Q
chamber mug and soap

7c White China Tea Cups
and Saucers low shapes six 9Qfor

3Sc Carlsbad China Berry Bowlslarge assorted
tlona AC5-

Sc Stone China Pitcher and A7fBasins fancy shape

size assorted decorations
15c Carlsbad China Sugars andCreams shape assorted A

decorations ZHi-
25c Chins Water Pitchers 1 clarge nicely decorated v-

a0 Jardinieres and Pedestals 3
inches high 11inch

26c Carlsbad China Milk or Jellyjars with plates artistically 17decorated
t

B T Babbitts Soap FeJsNaptha
Soap Star
Brookes Crystal Gold Dustlarge Household Am 2monk 2

I

73c
c

3c Table Tumblers assorted l1cpatterns lirat quality
Ke Extra Thin Table

79c first 3c
14 ounce

39c

27c 97c
39cwith BrasS Hooks

1 to Stool Pans with 7C

1

69c S348
burners6 eng

lOc
27c

Fo

I

CT
Whit

dish

97c 69c
China 19c

ne

size

I
1
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r Sl97
C

33c 6ft 59es t c

5lrEiii
4 4
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THE WOMAN HAS TO HELP

Man Proposes but Often Has to Have Assistance in Popping
Question

We suppose writes Rev E J Hardy
the author of How to Be Happy Though
Married in the London Graphic that
whoa the new woman condescends to
merry she will take the proposing into
her own hands She will feet that thIS
should come from her as the superior
being But even before the days of

woman rIghts lame dogs were
helped over stiles Indeed so shy are
mere men that hardly any of them would
dare to propose to a woman if did
not go half way to meet him The fol-
lowing are Instances of women going
the whole and not merely half the way

Some people waste much energy by not
Knowing how to wait stay at railway
stations or when meals do not come up in
time They might at least observe and
think but they only fuss and fidget them
selves and others In a better way did a
man of whom I have heard spend or
rather have his time spent He was

for a train in the refreshment room
at a largo station

she

ad-
vanced

wait-
ing

¬

¬

¬

¬

It was presided over by a goodlooking
girl who happened to have red hair The
gentleman asked if she could oblige him
with a match

With pleasure It you do not object to
a redheaded one she replied with such

suggestive demure smile that she
aroused his interest And now they are a-
very happy couple

A captain called at a village inn
and asked tho landlady a young widow

Do you know whore I can get a mate
I have lost my mate

I am very sorry fur you Mr
she said smiling I want a mate too
and cannot get on As we are in the
same position Ill tori you what Ill do
if youll be mine I will be yours

He closed with the bargain and the
widow keeping her word he is now sup
plied with two mates

A shy young man once said to a young
lady I wish dear that w were on such
terms of intimacy that you would not
mind calling me by my first name

Oh she replied your second
good enough for me

Should women propose or even give as
much help over the stiles as these ladles
did Even in other years than leap
we think that they may when men would
be too shy to carry the effort through
without them Queens have to propose
and very prettily did Queen Victoria do
this

My own opinion is that we men are so
modest and retiring that none of us would
dare to propose marriage to a woman
unless she came Just a bit of

to meet us A-

But the sex Is so goodnatured in help
ing lame dogs over a stile An Irish girl
did it in this way She thought that

was slow in coming to the point so
she said

If I were you Jack and you were me-
wed been married long apV-

Shakespeares heroines are remarkably
ready to take the initiative in this

a
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business Helena demands tho
hand of Bertram as the price of her
wonderworking prescription Deanonda
hints broadly that she Is to be had for
the asking

But if the proposal is unwelcome Well
Robert Leighton Bishop of Dumbtene
met in the wouldbe Mrs Letghton
spinster of mature years and limited
charms She called upon the bishop and
informed him that it had been revealed-
to her from heaveR that he was te be-
come her husband His right reverence
though somewhat startled was equal to
the occasion He told the lady that such
an intimation was not to be despised
and that he would give his assent as
soon he could receive a similar intima-
tion

William M Chases Top Hat
William M Chase was a picturesque

figure dressing in clothes that bad a
artistic ortemaJltv

as I

certain though they

serious

a

¬

¬

conformed more or less to the prevail-
ing fashions says Artiiui Hoeber A
N A In the Womans Home Compan
ion He invariably wore a high hat
with an unusually fiat brire th n nov-
elty in this city tough popular in

circles a Paris Suck a hat he
has worn ever since though h te so
much alone in this fashion as In the old
daysThey

tell a story of this famous hat
On one occasion Chase on nil way
home stepped lAte a little wine shop and
ordered a jug of claret of a special brand
sent to his house The lad who brought
It came to the front door an hour

when the artist had already
Some he said curtly The

maid knowing there was yet plenty In
the cellar and opining the lad had made-
a mistake said she was sure it was not
for that house and did the boy remem
ber the same of the man who ordered

The boy didnt Then said the serv
rant youve come to the wrong place
we never ordered wine At this momTit
the boy spied the famous hILt on the
hall table Say he asked does thathat live here Yes said lie amusedmaw Then said boy trfomphantly
hares where the wine belongs

Hint to Hostesses
the PhfhMMttt Star

Dont give parties except actual mas-
querades in which you must ask your
guests to appear in any special costume
They dislike the trouble and rightly feel
that they are coming to be entertained
and not to help in the performance Some-
times the command to wear a white
shirt waist and skirt or represent a fa-
mous book really means a groat deal of
trouble to its recipient if the success
of your party depends on this coopera-
tion on the part of your guests alt
means give another kind of party
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